Hi all
I hope you are all doing well and enjoying the sunshine.
This week we have another Family Service on Pentecost Sunday. We have a fun Service
planned for you all….Cory and Doris are back, Sammy and Lisa are doing a talk, Jake has
recorded a song for us with his friend Chris and the Kirk family are leading the service with
many surprises in store.
Although these times are unsettling for all and can also be very confusing I hope you have
managed to connect with someone in the Church and feel part of this lovely family.
Remember God is always with us and gives hope and comfort especially during this time.
Philippians 4 v 6 and 7 says 'Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by
prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of
God, which transcends all understanding, will guard your hearts and your minds in Christ
Jesus.'
I just want to say a massive thank you to everyone who has contributed to our Services the
past 10 weeks. It has meant so much that you have all taken the time to help our services
continue.
I hope you will all join us on Sunday at 10.30, please see below link to access the service.
https://youtu.be/WpyRMXeOj_4
Acts 2 v 1-4
When the day of Pentecost came, they were all together in one place. Suddenly a sound like
the blowing of a violent wind came from heaven and filled the whole house where they were
sitting. They saw what seemed to be tongues of fire that separated and came to rest on each
of them. All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as
the Spirit enabled them.
Below are some links for you to look at
It was lovely to see The Blessing a few weeks ago and I have a link for the Kids version in case
you have not had a chance to see it yet
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uiWZXLsdE9w
Francis Chan – Beam Illustration
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LA_uwWPE6lQ
War room movie, prayer clip (the movie is definitely worth a watch)
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_WpfkFyG5qQ

If there is anything you may need during this time please let us know
God Bless
Rhoda Gibson
Children and Youth Worker
Oakham Baptist Church

